Hygiene to suit
your requirements
Comprehensive service solutions with CWS ParadiseLine

CWS ParadiseLine
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CWS ParadiseLine

We shake a lot of hands every day, and precisely this
contact is a perfect opportunity for germs to spread,
resulting in illness and absence from work and training.
For example, an employee’s hands come into contact with
millions of germs on a daily basis, but there’s a simple way
to prevent infections: proper handwashing.
We offer you the perfect solution for improved hygiene:
resource-saving and sustainable, not just in your
washrooms. For a healthier and safer tomorrow – that’s
our vision. Our rental service offers you the very best
options, allowing you to focus all your attention on your
core business.

30 %
Around just 30 % of all visitors
to the toilet use soap when
washing their hands!
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Fewer sick days

Most infectious diseases are spread via our hands: careful handwashing with soap and water cuts illness rates
and saves costs associated with employee absences!

unwashed hands
transfer millions
of germs?

handwashing can
reduce the risk of
contracting cold and flu
viruses by

50 %?

Did you
know
that...
we are
happier in places
that make a positive
impression on us?

80 %

of infectious
diseases are spread via
our hands?

wet hands
transfer 1,000 times
more bacteria than
dry hands?
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Increased hygiene and
well-being
1

 
Soap is a must:

4

 
Contact-free operation

•W
 ater on its own is not enough: soap is essential
for rinsing away germs and dirt

• S ensor-controlled dispensers offer an additional
hygienic advantage

•F
 oam soap can be lathered and rinsed off easily,
helping you to save water

• They are easier for children, the elderly and
persons with mobility restrictions to use
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Proper drying
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Hygienic WC

• Textile and paper towels remove any germs still on
the hands after washing

• Clean toilet seats are an essential factor in hygiene
and well-being

• Important: Only use single-use towels – either in
the form of a sustainable cotton towel roll or a
paper towel/roll dispenser

• You can offer your users improved safety and
security with automatic and manual disinfection
and cleaning systems
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Optional: disinfection
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Disinfectant can be a sensible addition to
handwashing. Especially
• at times when diseases are prevalent or
• in case of frequent contact with people who are
sick or have a weakened immune system

 
Simply feel good

• A pleasant fragrance increases the perception of
hygiene – as confirmed by 84% of the respondents in an international hygiene survey 1
• In addition, a nice scent also has a positive effect
on productivity 1

Evaluation of cleanliness of public toilets in different areas 1
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  CWS, international survey: How clean are public toilets?
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Sustainable
furnishings
Sustainable = efficient
Saving resources also means saving money. Did
you know that foam soap goes a lot further than
cream soap? Or that foam soap can lower your
water costs as it is foamed upon leaving the
dispenser? Plus, did you know that cotton towel
rolls do not produce any waste at all in the wash
room and thus save you the costs for disposal?
Our resource-saving products are kind to both
the environment and your bank balance.
Your “green” washroom
Is protecting resources important to you? Reducing water consumption and waste too? We will
be happy to advise you on sustainable hygiene
solutions that support your positive environmental record. And we help to make your commitment to the environment visible to your wash
room users with our ecoilet label for sustainably
furnished washrooms. The eco-label is awarded
for the use of CWS cotton towel dispensers,
CWS foam soap dispensers and recycled toilet
paper. All the above products help to save water,
resources and consumables.

Circular economy
Even before the term circular economy was on
everyone’s lips, CWS was already offering its
customers precisely that: sustainable, reusable
solutions in an all-inclusive, care-free package.
Our service cycle is tailored towards saving
resources: We collect towel rolls and hygiene
boxes from you for reprocessing in our laundry,
where they are cleaned and repaired too if
necessary instead of being disposed of!
Afterwards, we deliver the reprocessed
products back to you again.

CWS.COM / HYGIENE

Turn your washroom into your “green business
card” for customers, staff and guests with the
ecoilet label.

1	Blue Angel: Applies for the subsidiaries CWS‑boco Deutschland GmbH, CWS‑boco BeLux N.V., CWS Nederland B.V.,
CWS‑boco Suisse SA, CWS‑boco Ireland Ltd.
Hygienezertifikat (hygiene certificate): Applies to the subsidiaries CWS‑boco Deutschland GmbH, CWS‑boco BeLux N.V.,
CWS Nederland B.V., CWS‑boco Suisse SA.
2	Source: LCA of mechanical hand-drying systems: A comparison of cotton and paper towels, thinkstep 2016.
3	“Klinikum testet: Schaumseife gegen Cremeseife”, 1998, reprint of medical special, Issue 09/98, Ith-Verlag.
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ecoilet – your green
business card

Visible sustainability for your washroom: Our eco-label is awarded for the use of CWS cotton towel
dispensers, CWS foam soap dispensers and recycled toilet paper. Together, these products help to
save water, resources and consumable materials.
CWS cotton towel dispensers

CWS foam soap dispensers

•A
 warded the Blue Angel eco-label (RAL‑UZ 77)
and the Hygienezertifikat (hygiene certificate)1

• The prefoamed soap concentrate cuts water
consumption by around 30 % 3

• Cotton towel rolls use up to 48 % less energy
and produce up to 95 % less waste and 29 %
fewer greenhouse gases2

• The sparing use means soap consumption
can be reduced by around 50 % 3

• Each user gets his own portion of fresh
cotton towel
• Optimal hygiene thanks to separation
of fresh and used towel

CWS toilet paper dispenser
with recycled paper
• Compared to virgin paper, the production of
recycled paper uses less energy 2
• Our recycled paper bears the EU Ecolabel
for low environmental impact
• A roll brake in the dispenser ensures
sparing use

CWS ParadiseLine
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For your satisfaction:
our rental service
We like to wrack our brains thinking of the best hygiene solution for your rooms – leaving you to focus on your
core business.
•W
 e have the perfect advice: we determine precisely
what materials you need. No more, no less!

• We take care of your dispensers (maintenance and,
if necessary, repair or replacement).

•W
 e perform regular deliveries of consumables: that
saves you time and there is no need to reorder. In
addition, you also save space, as you only need to
store what you currently require at any given time.

• We are there for you: on the phone, via e-mail and
during our regular service visits – your customer
consultant will also be happy to pay you a visit!

•W
 e offer flexibility: your service cycles can be adjusted if and as required (different delivery cycle, modified refill quantities).

The CWS cycle is
at the heart of our
business

1. Pick up

6. Deliver

5. Repair and
replace

2. Sort

The CWS system

4. Inspect

3. Wash
and dry

CWS ParadiseLine
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Our products for your customised
hygiene solution

Do you have special hygiene requirements? Are you looking for a particularly sustainable hygiene version?
Or perhaps even both? We have the perfect solution for your individual requirements. Our service concept
is your personal, all-inclusive, care-free package.

Everything you need for handwashing
Foam soap

• Soap qualities to suit requirements (dermatologically tested)
• Approx. 50% less soap and 30% less water used thanks to
foaming of soap concentrate1
• Supports the HACCP concept
• Drip-free dispensers, no sticking of pump, long-lasting
air-tight protection
• Simple replacement of the foam soap bottle thanks
to the click-in bottle system

Paradise Foam Slim
• Ergonomic single-hand
operation via lever
• 500 ml capacity
= approx. 1,250 portions
• Reserve tank
= approx. 250 portions

1 Source: “Klinikum testet: Schaumseife gegen Cremeseife”, 1998,
reprint of medical special, Issue 09/98, Ith-Verlag

Cream soap
•
•
•
•

Soap qualities to suit requirements (dermatologically tested)
Supports the HACCP concept
Ergonomic single-hand operation via lever
Simple replacement of the cream soap bottle thanks
to the click-in bottle system

Antibacterial products
Paradise Antibact
• Satisfies all the requirements on hygienic handwashing
in acc. with EN 1499
• Bactericide, yeasticide, partial virucide (incl. influenza/
flu viruses)
• VAH-certified
• Free from alcohol, perfumes and solvents
• Supports concepts and guidelines such as HACCP and LMHV
• Compatibility with skin is dermatologically tested and
pH neutral on the skin
• Valuable, lipid-replenishing properties
• Simple replacement of the foam soap bottle thanks to the
click-in bottle system.
• 500 ml = approx. 310 user portions
• Reserve tank = approx. 60 user portions

Paradise Cream Slim
• 500 ml capacity
= approx. 800 portions
• Reserve tank
= approx. 160 portions

CWS ParadiseLine
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Paradise Foam NT
• Contact-free dispensing
with auto-stop function
without dripping
• 500 ml capacity
= approx. 1,250 portions
• Reserve tank
= approx. 250 portions

Paradise Foam Universal
• Ergonomic single-hand
operation via lever
• 1,000 ml capacity
= approx. 2,500 portions
• Reserve tank
= approx. 250 portions

Hand lotion
Paradise Cream Universal
• 1,000 ml capacity
= approx. 1,600 portions
• Reserve tank
= approx. 160 portions

Paradise Disinfect
• Dual product: satisfies all requirements on hygienic hand
washing in acc. with EN 1499 and hygienic hand disinfection
in acc. with EN 1500
• Bactericide, yeasticide, tuberculocide, partial virucide
• VAH-certified
• Supports concepts and guidelines such as HACCP and LMHV
• Valuable, lipid-replenishing properties
• Contact-free dispensing with auto-stop function
without dripping
• Paradise Disinfection gel is absorbed quickly and leaves
the skin feeling pleasant and not sticky
• Compatibility with skin is dermatologically tested
• 500 ml capacity = up to 170 portions
• Reserve tank = approx. 30 portions
• Simple replacement of the bottle thanks to the click-in
bottle system

Paradise Handlotion
• Protection and long-lasting
care for your skin with
gentle lotion
• Ergonomic single-hand
operation via lever
• Drip-free dispensing
• Simple replacement of the
lotion bottle thanks to the
click-in bottle system
• 500 ml capacity =
approx. 800 portions
• Reserve tank =
approx. 160 portions

Supplementary products:
• CWS disinfection post
• CWS drip tray

CWS ParadiseLine
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Everything you need for hand drying
Cotton towel roll

• Satisfies the Robert Koch Institute’s (RKI) hygiene requirements on a single-use towel
• Optimal hygiene thanks to separation of fresh and used
portions (2-chamber system)
• Automatic retraction of used portion and end of roll
(retraction system)
• Easy replacement of cotton towel rolls
(easy loading system)
• Predefined towel portions
• Awarded the Blue Angel and the Hygienezertifikat
(hygiene certificate)1

Paradise Dry Slim / NT
• Available in sensorcontrolled and
manual versions
• Approx. 110 towel portions

Roll paper
Paradise Paperroll NT
• Non-touch paper roll dispenser
• Supports the HACCP concept
• Remaining roll function with automatic roll changeover
• Eco mode: shortened paper portions when capacity drops
below < 20% to make paper go further
• Selectable paper length (20, 25, 30, 35 cm)
• Selectable dispensing interval (0, 3, 5 seconds)
• Selectable sensor sensitivity (low, medium, high)
• Presentation mode optional
• Simple replacement of paper roll (easy loading system)
• Battery operated (4xD) or with mains adapter (230 V)
• Capacity of up to 900 portions

Folded paper towel
• Suitable for use in kitchens, laboratories, etc.
• Compatible with all standard types of folded paper towel

1 Blue Angel:
Applies for the subsidiaries CWS‑boco Deutschland GmbH,
CWS‑boco BeLux N.V., CWS Nederland B.V., CWS‑boco Suisse SA
CWS‑boco Ireland Ltd.
Hygienezertifikat (hygiene certificate):
Applies to the subsidiaries CWS‑boco Deutschland GmbH,
CWS‑boco BeLux N.V., CWS Nederland B.V., CWS‑boco Suisse SA.

Paradise Paper Slim
• For approx. 300 paper
towels
• Available with a push
button instead of a lock

CWS ParadiseLine
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Paradise DUO
• Mechanical dispenser with
reserve roll function
• Automatic activation of reserve
roll when first roll is used up
• Replacement of cotton towel roll
while second dispenser is still
available for use
• Up to approx. 220 towel portions

Paradise Paperroll
• Contact-free mechanical system
(only the paper is touched)
• Automatic cutting mechanism for 25 cm portions
• Wheel (emergency wheel) for paper output
• Rapid replacement of paper roll (easy loading system)
• No power or battery supply necessary
• Capacity of approx. 400 portions

Paradise Paper Universal
• For approx. 600 paper towels

Our cotton towel systems bear the Blue Angel
environmental label as they avoid waste and reduce
water contamination. The Hygienezertifikat (hygiene
certificate) honours the entire service cycle of our
rolls from their use in the dispenser to their collection,
washing and delivery.

CWS ParadiseLine
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Everything you need for toilet hygiene
Toilet paper dispenser

Paradise Toiletpaper
• Two toilet paper rolls in one dispenser
• Continuous availability thanks to reserve roll
• Reserve roll not released until the first roll has been used up
• Integrated roll brake prevents endless unrolling

Paradise Superroll
• Perfect for use in heavily frequented washrooms
• Cost-efficient, complete use of large rolls thanks to integrated
reserve roll holder
• Noticeably lower maintenance requirements
• Simple and clean tearing of paper thanks to blunt teeth
• Integrated roll brake prevents endless unrolling

WC seat cleaning

Paradise Seatcleaner
• For manual cleaning of the toilet seat
• Rapid-acting surface disinfectant in acc. with EN 13697
• Bactericide, yeasticide, partial virucide
• VAH-certified
• Supports concepts and guidelines such as HACCP and LMHV
• Residue-free. Free from perfumes and aldehydes
• Simple use and drip-free spray dispensing
• Approx. 1,500 spray portions per 300 ml pouch
• Simple replacement of the plastic pouch with cleaning fluid
thanks to patented click-in bottle system
• Space-saving disposal of empty pouch

Paradise Cleanseat
• Automatic cleaning of the toilet seat after every use
• Alcohol-free surface disinfectant
• Bactericide, yeasticide
• Prevents development of limescale, urine scale and odours
• No waste such as paper or plastic (from covering seat or seat
covers, etc.)
• No changes in user behaviour
• Option of triggering cleaning process manually prior to use
• Display provides information on system status
• “Power” version to meet the toughest demands and high
visitor traffic, with 230 V/50 Hz mains connection and water
connection
• “Universal” version for use in all areas with normal visitor traffic,
battery operated

CWS ParadiseLine
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Fragrance
Fragrance system

Paradise Air Bar
• Intelligent diffusion concept for even distribution of fragrance
(no spray)
• 2-chamber system for long-lasting freshness and the
use of different fragrances (avoids accustoming to one
specific fragrance)
• Neutralisers in the fragrance also eliminate bad smells

Waste solutions
Waste bins

• 9 specially created CWS fragrances for use inside and outside
the washroom
• Sensor-controlled day/night switch
• Adjustable intensity
• Service light on the outside indicates need for maintenance
• Battery operated

Hygiene box

Paradise Paper Bin
• Available in two sizes:
capacities of 23 l and 43 l
• Removable lid
• Concealed opening
• Floor-standing or
wall-mounted

Paradise Ladycare
• Waste bin for environmentally
friendly and proper disposal
of sanitary waste
• Reduction in drain blockages
• Hygienic gel ensures pleasant
smell
• Special lid hides contents
from view
• Available in sensor-controlled
and manual versions
• Floor-standing or wall-mounted

Adapted to your requirements
• Customised: Select the colour of the panels or a customised motif to match
your facilities
• Secure: The integrated lock prevents theft of the contents

• Robust: All dispensers are made from impact-proof plastic

Panel colours
Customised

Ganzheitlich
nachhaltig
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HY-INT-EN-ParadiseLine

CWS ParadiseLine

10.800 Mitarbeiterinnen und Mitarbeiter, 16
Länder, 130 Standorte: Als Europas führender
ganzheitlicher Systemanbieter bieten wir
Lösungen rund um Sicherheit, Schutz und
Gesundheit. Individuell. Professionell.
Nachhaltig.

CWS-boco International GmbH
Franz-Haniel-Platz 6–8
47119 Duisburg
Germany
cws.com / hygiene

We reserve the right to make technical changes without notification. | 11 / 2019

Qualität mit System – in jedem Bereich:

